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Abstract—The questions of practical application of 
georadar sounding for the detailed studying of development 
of a karst were considered in the article. The importance of 
the problem being solved for the planning of construction 
and further operation of industrial facilities in karst 
limestone areas is emphasized. In the last case, the 
geodynamic control of karst zones is necessary, as operation 
of objects in these zones is economic. The analysis of the 
interferences influencing the results of geodynamic control 
of a karst with use of georadar shooting is carried out. The 
model of the effect of temperature variations in the 
geological environment is made, which are the most 
essential reason of occurrence of interference. It was found 
that, in accordance with experimental studies with longer 
exposure to temperature penetration depth is limited to ten 
meters, and the lag time is one month in average for one 
meter. The temperature correction algorithm was proposed 
and tested, which allows to increase the reliability of 
registering geodynamics of karst processes with the use of 
georadar sensing. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In practice, for solving the problems of protection of 
natural and technogenic objects from the possible 
consequences of catastrophes, as well as monitoring of 
the carrying capacity of overlying and underlying soil 
during the operation of industrial facilities in karst areas, 
it is advisable to use the monitoring systems of 
geodynamic control [1-3]. They allow to carry out the 
relative assessment of geomechanical changes happening 
due to development of karst processes and to carry out 
the prognosis evaluation of the possibility of technogenic 
catastrophes on the basis of algorithms of informational 
data processing of geodynamic monitoring. 
In this case, we understand karst geodynamic objects 
as objects of geodynamic monitoring: generally it is a 
geological section, and in particular, these are near-
surface and deep inhomogeneities of karst origin. In [4] 
the basic provisions and general requirements for the 
composition and content of the work of monitoring the 
state of the geological environment are defined; for 
exogenous processes the controlled parameters and the 
period of carrying out the observations are stated, as well 
as conditions of prognosis evaluation. At the same time, 
the main direction of monitoring works is the monitoring 
procedure of a trend component of geodynamic 
parameters. However, as the recently conducted 
researches showed, the cyclic variations in most cases are 
defining when forming prerequisites of accidents at 
technogenic objects. As a result, a defining feature of the 
geodynamic control is the definition and independent 
control of both the trend component and periodic changes 
in the environment, caused by cyclical factors [5]. 
Use of a method of georadar sensing for geodynamic 
monitoring of karst processes allows to determine a near-
surface karst geodynamic object and its trend changes in 
geological environment [6]. However, in case of in-depth 
research it is necessary to use indirect signs of karst 
processes. In this case, the main problem of control is the 
presence of periodic variations at georadar sensing 
determined by impacts of climate-related factors [7]. It 
becomes more and more actual because of possibilities of 
latent qualitative changes in local climate dynamics 
revealed last years, and such changes introduce essential 
corrections in economic estimations of climate-related 
damages [8].  
In particular, variable patterns of space 
heterogeneities of annual warming-cooling cycles [9] and 
abrupt temperature shifts within interseasonal hysteresis 
regularities [10] are typical for the Nizhny Novgorod 
region, where our experimental tests are made. From the 
practical viewpoint, it means the necessity to pay more 
attention to influence of local temperature peculiarities on 
weather-dependent technologies.  So, the aim of this 
work is to study the effect of the observed temperature 
interference on the results of registration of karst 
processes geodynamics and the development of robust 
algorithms for determining of geodynamic changes on the 
basis of applicable control patterns. 
II. MODEL OF INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE ON THE 
RESULTS OF GEORADAR MONITORING OF PERIODIC 
VARIATIONS OF KARST ANOMALIES 
At georadar monitoring of periodic variations of karst 
anomalies, it is necessary to consider the dependence of 
the obtained data on temperature factors. The temperature 
interference in the analysis of time series of georadar data 
is the consequence of the principles of operation of a 
georadar [11]. For georadar researches in a wide 
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frequency range the key informative parameter is the 
dielectric dispersion, that is its dependence on frequency 
of the applied electromagnetic field. If we consider the 
strong dependence of dielectric permeability on 
temperature, then it is a very composite dependence. 
Therefore, the main sign for determining of karst 
anomalies in the thicknesses of simulated or natural 
layers is their contrast on dielectric permeability. 
Therefore for the solution of engineering tasks, including 
monitoring researches, it is necessary to establish 
connection between an inductivity and the required 
characteristics of the studied environment – water 
saturation, lithology, aggregate state, etc., that can be 
made in each case by means of application of 
parametrical models [12].  
It is known that dielectric permeability of the 
environment is defined by water saturation, which defines 
its strong temperature dependence [13]. According to the 
experimental data, the dependence of dielectric 
permeability of water on temperature is well described by 
the equation: 
Tn   0  (1) 
where  - coefficient of dependence of an inductivity on 
temperature. 
Fig. 1 shows the dependence of the dielectric constant 
on the frequency of forest soil at different temperatures. 
Figure 1.  The dependence of the dielectric permittivity of the forest 
soil frequency  
Dependences of electromagnetic parameters of 
rocks on water saturation and the mineralization of water 
solutions are discussed in detail in [14, 15] and can be 
used to create algorithms of processing in automated 
control systems of geodynamic objects. Accordingly, the 
level of thermal interference in the registration georadar 
sensing data is determined by the temperature 
dependence of the electrical parameters of the geological 
section and thus the depth of penetration of thermal 
waves in the environment. 
As it is seen from the Fig. 2, at longer influence, the 
depth of penetration of temperature is limited to ten 
meters, and the delay time averages to one month for one 
meter. Seasonal (annual) fluctuations cause the changes 
of temperatures at depths up to 20 - 40 m. At such depths, 
the heat transfer is carried out generally due to molecular 
heat conductivity, and also movement of underground 
waters. 
Figure 2.  Seasonal (annual) fluctuations of temperature changes in 
the geological environment  
In the use of layered model of the geological 
environment, it is necessary to supplement it with the 
dependencies of generalized environmental parameters – 
conductivity and dielectric permeability on the 
temperature. 
As it is seen from the data of temperature control at 
the upper part of the geological section the temperature 
distribution in depth is well approximated by a piecewise 
linear function (Fig. 3): 
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In this case, for the used parametrical dependence of 
temperature in the geological section from depth it is 
supposed that data on cT  are known for all points of local 
control, the information on 0T  is obtained as a result of 
straight lines, and on mT  – of indirect measurements in 
points of local monitoring. In the assumption of finding 
of limit of karst inhomogeneity up to ch  depth at 
compensation of temperature hindrances it is possible to 
use the method given in works [16, 17] for triplex 
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parametrical geoelectric model. Wherein the upper layer  
],0[ mhh  , described parameters 1  and 1 , and 
lower layer ],[ cm hhh   with parameters 3  and 3 , 
within which may be the heterogeneity of karst described 
complex parameter 2 . 
 
Figure 3.  Parametrical model of distribution of temperature in a 
geological section 
Complex conductivity of the controlled section of the 
medium on the basis of (1) and (2) can be expressed in 
the corresponding parametric model function: 
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where 21,hh  - is karst heterogeneity location area. 
In the ratio (3) the following is unknown: the 
temperature coefficients an which can be defined on the 
basis of the regression analysis of the data of georadar 
monitoring and the data of monitoring of temperature 
under conditions of stationarity of temperature strains and 
taking into account geodynamic changes of karst 
inhomogeneity. 
III. ALGORITHM OF TEMPERATURE CORRECTION OF 
GEORADAR DATA 
The temperature correction algorithm is based on the 
fact that the total time of registration of the transfer 
coefficient of the environment for georadar sensing is 
divided into N geodynamically conditionally stable 
intervals (i.e. geodynamic changing of the transfer 
coefficient is fixed and is equal to )(iH ). On the 
basis of (3) we have a linear regression relationship that 
combines the intervals of time, and allows to identify the 
geodynamic trend which can be formed as follows: 
)(),(),( 0  iT HTTHTH      (4) 
where i – is measurement interval, T  – synthesis 
temperature coefficient. 
For each time interval geodynamics of environment is 
completely determined by the variations of the transfer 
coefficient: 
)(),( 0  ii HTH   (5) 
Regression ratio is formed on the basis of the objective 
function: 
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where N - the number of intervals monitoring of 
geodynamic processes; M - the number of measurement 
points in the control range. 
As the result of the generalized temperature coefficient 
is defined as: 
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receive a calculated value of geodynamic variations of a 
transmission factor i  taking into account temperature 
correction: 
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IV. RESULTS OF THE PILOT STUDIES AND 
CONCLUSIONS  
Works on engineering geophysical inspection were 
performed on the platform of alleged construction of the 
Nizhny Novgorod NPP near the village of Monakovo in 
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2010. During engineering and geophysical works 13 
georadar profiles, by the common lengthiest ~ 5305 m 
were passed. Works were performed at different times at 
different temperatures that was required by conditions of 
monitoring works as spring and in the fall. Profiles were 
carried out by the OKO-2 georadar, the antenna AB-90 
block. The antenna block is screened and is constructed 
according to the scheme with an optical outcome, 
characteristics are provided in table 1. 
TABLE I.  CHARACTERISTICS OF THE USED ANTENNA  
Antenna 
assembly 
Central 
frequency, 
(MHz) 
Pulse 
amplitude of 
the 
transmitting 
antenna (B) 
The maximum 
probing 
depth, (m) 
The 
resolution 
of the 
depth, 
(m) 
AB–90 90 700 16,0 0,5 
As the result of processing and interpretation of 
results of sensing, it is revealed that upper layers (up to 
0.5-2 meters) consist mainly of sand; the subsequent 
layers consist of loam or clay with sand layers. These 
results are confirmed by results of drilling. Also, due to 
existence of clay layers and layers with high moisture 
content the nonuniform attenuation of the probing signal 
at depths of four – ten meters is revealed, that could be 
interpreted as manifestation of development of karst 
processes.  However, the application of algorithms of 
temperature correction in compliance with ratios (3-7) 
allowed to eliminate the received ambiguity of the 
recorded data.  
The said algorithm of temperature correction on the 
basis of parametric models of the test environment 
enables to formalize a preliminary stage of processing of 
the georadar sensing data at local levels of geodynamic 
control of karst processes, taking into account 
temperature variations in the geological section and 
separate the periodic temperature variations from 
geodynamic changes caused by karst processes. 
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